GLOBAL MARCH FOR ELEPHANTS AND RHINOS VOLUNTEER POSITIONS SIGN UP SHEET

DAY OF MARCH

The Global March requires many people to do various jobs. Please select as many of the numbers you would like to assist with and email us back at Elephanaticsinfo@gmail.com with your choice. Thank You.

1. Set up of tents and tables and chairs day of march. Need to be there an hour before march starts
2. Two people required to march with Elephanatics sign
3. Person to buy coffee in a box – can buy at either Tim Hortons or Starbucks – You will be reimbursed for the price of coffee unless you want to donate it
4. People to get people to sign the petition to the House of Commons
5. People to walk the crowd with clip boards asking people to volunteer either for Elephanatics or GMFER march
6. People to sell raffle tickets
7. Person to volunteer their music talent for entertainment prior to march commencement – 30 minutes, preferably African music theme/drums, guitar
8. Person to take pictures
9. Person to man donation boxes
10. People to help sell various items: ie: t-shirts, heating pads, cards, umbrellas, home made items, art.
11. Person to watch crowd and make sure they are not tripping over cords, etc.
12. People to help take down and clean up after march
13. Person to man education table and hand out “What you can do to help” and various other articles
14. Person /persons to tweet about event – thunderclap will kick in day of march
15. Marshals required to watch the crowd so they don’t go out on road while marching – they are to wear yellow city worker jackets.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS DURING THE YEAR TO PREPARE FOR GMFER

16. Newsletter to be done following the march
17. Posters/flyers to be distributed and put up a month to two weeks to a week before March – to include – Vancouver Public Library (they will distribute to all Vancouver library’s) and all community boards, starbucks, etc.
18. Media to be contacted up to a month before march and ongoing until week/day of march – to include, facebook, twitter, tumblr, all papers, all
radio and TV, Instagram, Snapchat, city/government personnel, online calendars, related festivals, animal groups

19. Memorandum of Demand and Demand for Proposed Amendments letters to be mailed out along with being emailed

20. All Universities, colleges, schools in area contacted and given information on upcoming march

21. Signs to be used while marching – ie ‘Say No to Ivory’ - use your imagination

22. Any marketers please use your talent to come up with creative ways to get the word out

23. Person/people to do a go fund me or other related fundraisers to help with cost of march

24. People to join Elephanatics to help spread the word through education about the crisis by assisting with classroom presentations in schools or school boards

25. Person to put up posters or use social media to ask for volunteers for GMFER and Elephanatics

26. Volunteer Coordinator

27. People to solicit surrounding restaurants who may want to donate to our cause because of possible business we bring them the day of the march. (Restaurants to be determined when location of march is finalized)

28. Photo-copy discounts